"Ride the Wild Horses" (#1)

Jas. 3:3

Introduction: (Horse against sky. Man evaluated by his horse)

1. Our wild horses are instincts and impulses
   Apostle James - William James "problem heart"
   Jas. 4:1 - Freud - "turbulent desire"
   - Carl Jung - "conflict soul"

2. Problem: "What to do with the wild horses"
   a. We do resemble animals - (Sanburg)
      (fox, pig, lion, mule)
   b. Drives powerful - made in God's image
   c. Run amuck - Religion ask what to do?

Discussion:

I. Turn Loose the Wild Horses (Self-Assertion)
   a. Idolatry (vs. new morality)
      1. Animal worship - (bulls, snakes, etc.)
      2. Animals inside selves (bacchus, Venus, Jupiter)
      3. Today - outgrown but (appetite, passion war)
   b. Results - (Nietzsche) (Marx) (Behavivline) (Hacrows) (Fence)
      1. Sex saturation - 1/19 vs 1/12 (50%)
      2. Nazis (Buchanwald and Dachau)
      3. Communism
   c. God Said - Gal. 5:19 (Carl Young)

II. Kill The Wild Horses or Break Spirits (Self-Negation)
   a. World Religions
      1. Buddhism and Hindus (headache-cut off head)
2. Christianity Adopted this (Holy men-goose berry) 
b. Destruction of Desire not from Christ (empty devils)

III. Ride the Wold Horses - (Self-Fulfillment) Mt. 5:27
a. Jesus was not at war with human nature Jn. 1:1
1. Burbank - (weed potential flower)
2. Ingredients - (Napoleon - Paul)
b. Christianity not an opiate to personality
1. He picked "loaded" man (poem) potential
2. Qualities - (a) Cheat - Matthew - talents
   (b) Ambitious - James & John
   (c) Fighters - Peter (God wants temper) (Paul - I Tim. 4:7)

Conclusion:
1. Conversion - (Riding Wild Horses)
2. Useful by Power of God